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This past year has been a busy and productive one for SES. These are the highlights of
the activities that your board has been working on as a result of the input that you have
given us over the past years. We depend on you to give us feedback on what you want
SES to be.

Our vision:

"To be recognized as the premier organization for standards information, education,
and professional certification and recognition."

SES is the first place you think of when you need these things.

Our mission:

"To promote the use of standards, enhance the knowledge of standardization, and
provide opportunities for professional development through quality programs and
services."

SES is dedicated to development and education of the standards professional. Our
conference, course offerings, journal and even our standard is directed toward assisting
you in being more effective in your profession.

Technical

Steve Lowell is the Director of the Technical Council of SES, responsible for the
Society's Certification, Standards, and Metric (inactive) Committees.

Paul Mercer has been working hard on the revision to SES 1, the Standard on
Standards, and has completed coordination of the draft with the SES Standards
Committee members. Paul is now in the process of resolving the comments.

We recently added to our library on the SES Website an annotated bibliography of
books that are available on the subject of standards and standardization. This is the



only such information resource on the subject of standards and standardization
anywhere.

Publications

Jean-Paul Emard, beginning his third term as SES Publications Council Director, is
responsible for our bimonthly journal, Standards Engineering, as well as a host of other
publishing-related activities. The journal, noted by the membership in a recent survey
as a vital medium for Society communications, continues to publish timely, original
works on a wide range of standards-related topics. The survey results were published
in the November/December 2000 issue of the journal. Additionally, the journal
continues to be cited in various reference sources and has granted reprint permissions
to several organizations worldwide – a trend that has steadily increased over the past
several years. This trend shows the importance and preeminence of Standards
Engineering in the international standards community.

The World Standards Day (WSD) paper competition is under the purview of this
Council Director, who serves as head of the judges’ panel. The 2000 competition
winners for the topic “Standards for Change & Stability” were: Ken Krechmer and Elaine
Baskin, 1st place, Stephen Oksala, 2nd place, and Ranganath K. Shastri. The
competition theme for 2001 is “Standards & the Environment.” The winners will be
announced at the WSD dinner in October with the winning papers being published in
subsequent issues of the journal and on the SES web site. Here too, a number of
organizations requested permission to reprint these papers and thus providing added
publicity for SES and its activities.

There still are plans for SES to discuss the revision of “A Guide to Standards,” originally
written by Albert Batik who has reassigned the copyright of the book to SES.



Education

Steve Schultz is the SES Education Council Director, responsible for the Society’s
professional education and development activities. During the past year, in conjunction
with our annual conference, SES sponsored several professional development courses
on standardization and leadership training. SES has continued to maintain cooperative
efforts with the Center for Global Standards Analysis (a program of the Catholic
University of America) in support of their graduate course on strategic standardization.
The Executive Board has developed a standards outreach program, which includes
educational materials for academia and other organizations, to promote the use of
standards and increase awareness of SES and its programs

National Capital Area Section (Washington/Baltimore Metro Area)

The National Capital Area Section of SES continues to hold quarterly evening
social/educational meetings with ever increasing attendance. Programs have included
such varied topics as an interesting and amusing view of the standards structure within
the McDonald’s fast food organization and a speaker from the National Spa and Pool
Institute (NSPI) speaking on the Washington State court decision on product liability
and standards. The programs are open to both members and non-members alike who
have an interest in sharing common concerns and experiences.

Promotion

As Director of the SES Promotion Council, Bob Oakley is responsible for the Society’s
awards program and presentations at the annual conference, and for overseeing
maintenance of the SES web site (www.ses-standards.org), which continues to be an
effective communication tool to promote the Society and our programs. Keith Porter,
SES webmaster, is responsible for the maintenance of the site and for recommending
and implementing ongoing enhancements. We are looking for an assistant web master
to assist Keith in the ongoing development of the SES Website.

Bob will be retiring from the board this year after taking retirement at his company
recently. He has been a valuable asset to the board and at times the compass that
brings us back to our course as we try to chart the future of the society. He was
instrumental in our strategic planning sessions, doing an excellent job as leader and
facilitator. He will sorely missed by us all. We wish him a long and prosperous
retirement.

Membership

Leona Nisbet is the SES Membership Council Director and is responsible for
coordinating the development of programs to recruit and retain members in

http://www.ses-standards.org/


the Society. Since the Society was established in 1947, SES has been
comprised of individual members. Last year a new organizational membership
category was developed and approved by the Board of Directors and the
Society members. Implementation is now completed, and I'm pleased to
announce that we have two organizational members at this time-the first was
Deere and Company, and the second was the American Institute for Aeronautics
and Astronautics. As you may know, the organizational membership permits a
company to name up to ten individual members for an annual membership fee
of $500. Total membership in the Society has increased slightly over the
past year establishing a favorable trend. The 2000-2001 SES Membership
Directory has just been published. We are working on having the Directory
accessible on the SES Website in a member-protected area to afford
up-to-the-minute, easy to access information for our members.

Annual Conference

The annual conference is the highlight of the year for SES. It continues to provide solid
value to all attendees through relevant topics and some of the most credible speakers
in their fields of expertise. Diane Thompson, immediate past president, served as the
conference chair and awards chair for 2001. She did an excellent job of managing the
conference agenda and keeping it running smoothly. Glen Ziegenfuss, Executive
Director, did a fine job of logistics and organizing the social events.

Corporate Officers

The corporate officers of the Society are the President, Vice-President, Secretary, and
Treasurer. I am finishing the last year of my two-year term. JoAnne Overmann is
incoming President, Steve Lowell will be Vice President, Ellen Trager is Secretary and
Jim Walters from ARI is Treasurer.

Executive Director

Now in his fourth year as Executive Director of SES, Glenn Ziegenfuss continues to
handle the innumerable tasks required to keep the Society functioning smoothly. In
addition to managing the day-to-day operations, Glenn assists the corporate officers
and council directors in directing the programs and services of the Society. Glenn is
also responsible for the coordination and planning of the annual conference and social
events.

Officers

The SES officers are as follows:



President - Mike Morrell (Deere & Company), Vice President - Joanne Overman
(National Institute of Standards and Technology), Secretary – Ellen Trager (National
Institute for Standards and Technology), Treasurer – Jim Walters (American
Refrigeration Institute), Technical Council Director - Steve Lowell (Defense Logistics
Agency), Publications Council Director - Jean-Paul Emard (ATIS), Education Council
Director – Steve Schultz (American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics),
Promotion Council Director - Robert Oakley (Nortel), Membership Council Director -
Leona Nisbet (National Fire Protection Association). Ex-officio members are the
Immediate Past President - Diane Thompson and the Executive Director - H. Glenn
Ziegenfuss.

Michael D. Morrell
SES President

August 2001
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